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SUMMARY

A singleagent(an individual,expertor model)providesa decisionmakerwithprobabilistic
informationpartiallyor completelydescribingthe agent's opinion about a collectionof
uncertainquantitiesor events.This paper discusseswaysin whichthedecisionmakermay
model the agent's opinionto providerulesforupdatinghis own probabilityfora related
eventor randomquantityof particularinterest.Conceptsdiscussedincludetherelevanceof
theagent'sinformation
and experience,theaccordbetweentheagentand decisionmakerin
termsof commonor conflicting
informationand calibrationof probabilityassessments.
New theorydevelops and extendsthatof Genestand Schervish,requiringonly a partial
specificationof the decision maker's priorover the agent's opinion. Several illustrative
examplesare developed.
Keywords: AGENT OPINION ANALYSIS; BAYESIAN UPDATING; CALIBRATION; COMBINING
PROBABILITY FORECASTS; EXPERT OPINION

1. INTRODUCTION
froma varietyof sources
Appliedinferencetypicallyinvolvestheuse of information
thatmaybe quitedisparatein nature,includingdata fromseparatesurveys,observafromformalor informalstatisticalanalyses
tionalor experimental
studies,inferences
subareasof a problembydifferent
underpossiblyquite
usedin different
investigators
widely varying circumstances,and purely subjective judgments of ostensibly
informedindividuals,or experts.Problemsof considerablepracticalimportanceto
personal and corporate decision makers rely on the coherent and efficient
of suchinformation
combinationand synthesis
sources,and thisleads to theneedfor
appropriatestatisticalmethodologyfor such synthesis.Several researchershave
writtenon approachesto variousproblemsin thisarea, notablyon the analysisof
'expert'opinionand theassessmentand combinationof forecastsfromcollectionsof
individualsand models (Dawid, 1987; French, 1980, 1985; Genestand Schervish,
1985; Genestand Zidek, 1986; Lindley,1983, 1985, 1988; Morris,1983; Schervish,
1984; West, 1984, 1988, 1992; Winkler,1981). The generalproblemarea includes
more specificissues such as calibrationand adjustmentof subjectivejudgments
(DeGroot and Fienberg,1983; French,1986; Lindley,1982; Schervish,1984), data
and forecastaggregation(Westand Harrison,1989),groupdecision-making
(Genest
and Zidek (1986) and referencestherein,and West (1984)) and overlappingand
dependentinformationsources(Lindley,1988; Winkler,1981).
This paper describesnewand generalresultsfortheanalysisof agentopinionby a
decision maker. The term 'agent' is used to denote any individual, group of
tAddressforcorrespondence:Instituteof Statisticsand Decision Sciences,Duke University,
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individualsacting collectivelyin theirinferences,statistical(or other) model or
generallyany process by whichuncertaininferencesare generated.Such an agent
providesinferences
about uncertainquantitiesof interestto thedecisionmaker.The
problemsof agentopinionanalysisconcerntheassessmentbythedecisionmakerof
inferencesreceivedfromone or moreagentsand ways in whichthe decisionmaker
mayuse suchinferencesin revisinghis beliefsabout uncertainquantitiesof interest.
Attentionis restricted
to a singleagent,thedevelopmentbeingbased on generalization and extensionof a resultof Genestand Schervish(1985).
Initially,attentionis restricted
to a singleevent.It is convenientto suppose thatI
am thedecisionmaker.A fundamentalconceptin suchproblemsis thatanyformof
inferential
informationprovidedby the agentbe viewedas data informingon the
quantityof interest.Typical of models developedfromthisviewpointare French
(1980) and Lindley (1988), in which I have access to the agent's probability
distributionforthe event;denotethe eventby E, withcomplementE. In medical
diagnosis,E may indicatethe presenceof a disease, withthe agent an informed
clinicianortechnician,or a diagnostictest.In otherexamples,suchas timeseriesforecasting,E is an unrealizedfutureoutcomeand the agentan informedforecasteror
model. My priorprobabilityis p = P[E]. The problemof agentopinion
forecasting
analysismaybe summarizedas follows:
I am to learnthe agent'sprobabilityforecastf forE and mayuse it in forminga
revisedviewabout E. How shouldI do this?
Formally,I mustdeterminemyposteriorprobability
pf= P [EIf]. In practice,thisis
onlyneededfortheparticularfobserved,thusprovidingthesolutionto myproblem
inthatparticularcase, buta generalmodelrequiresthatitbe specifiedas a functionof
all possiblevalues off.
Two distinctapproachesto calculatingtherequiredposteriorappear in theabove
references.Firstly,I could directlymodel pf as a functionof f and of my prior
probabilityp.For example,I could simplytakea weightedaveragepf= cof+ (1 - )p
and, consequently,P[Elf] = 1 - pf = c((1-f) + (1- c)(1 -p). The weightco
reflectsmyviewabout the relevanceof the agent'sforecastand theinformation
on
whichitis based, and woulddependon variousfeaturesoftheparticularproblemand
past experiencewiththeagent.If theagenthas been successfulin forecasting
similar
eventsin the past, givingeventualoutcomeshighprobability,thenI am likelyto
weightthe agent's opinion highly.The second, alternative,approach has more in
commonwithstandardstatisticalmodelling,withfbeingviewedas data informing
on
E. Bayes's theoremprovidesthe requiredposteriorprobabilities;namely,for all f
(0 Sf < 1),pf a p p(f|E) and 1 - pf oc(1 -p)p(f|E). Modellingis involvedinthe
termsp(flE) and p(flE), my subjectiveprobabilitydensitiesfor the random
quantityf (0 < f < 1), conditionalon the occurrenceor non-occurrenceof E.
Togetherwithp,thisprovidesone wayof specifying
myviewsabout how theagent's
statedprobabilitiesrelateto E, based on any information
I have about the agent's
in forecasting
inthepastwithsimilaror relatedevents,and therelevance
performance
of the agent's available informationin the contextof the currentevents. These
densitiesmayalso dependon mypriorprobabilityp,relatingtheagent'sprobability
to myown.
Models of thissortare discussedby manyof the earlierreferencedauthors(e.g.
French,Lindley,Schervish,Winkler,West).Theyfollowtheusual prior-to-posterior
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approach to computingthe conditionalprobabilitiesp (Elf) and p (Elf) of the full
joint distributionover E and f. The modellingfocus is on the specificationof the
for (f IE) and (f IE). Any model should allow
necessaryconditionaldistributions
thedecisionmakerto expressbeliefsabout theexpertise,honestyand calibrationof
theagent,and about therelationships
betweenthedecisionmakerand theagent.The
problemsofassessingand quantifying
suitablemodelformsareusuallyverydifficult.
See commentsinGenestand Schervish(1985) and Lindley(1985, 1988)fora thorough
discussion.Genestand Schervish(1985) recognizedthesedifficulties
and developed
to as a robustBayesianapproachbased on a partialspecification
whatmaybe referred
of the distributionof f and E. They proved a remarkableresultthatprovidesthe
startingpointfordevelopmenthere.Theirresultis as follows.
TheoremI (theorem2.1 of Genestand Schervish(1985)). Suppose thatI specify
over {E, f } onlypartially,providingvalues ofp = P[E]
myjoint priordistribution
and mypriormeanforf,namely,u= E [f], and assumethatthemarginaldistribution
forfhas fullsupport[0, 1]. Then myposteriorprobabilitypf= P[Elf] has theform
of a linearfunctionoff,
Pf = P + X(f- ),
forsome constantX dependingon p and ,ubut not on f.

(1)

Thissimpleresultmustbe interpreted
withcare. In particular,itdoes notimplythat
with
pfis ofthestatedformforanyparticularjointpriorthathappensto be consistent
thegivenvalues ofp and ,u(as simpleexampleswillshow). Rather,theinterpretation
reads as follows: for any particularjoint distributionlet g(f) = P[Elf] be the
deducible conditionalprobabilityforE, for anyf in [0, 1]. For many such joint
distributions,
g(f) will be a complicatednon-linearfunctionof f, as in Lindley's
models(Lindley(1988), forexample).Thoughnotexplicitly
notedin theirpaper,the
result of Genest and Schervish(1985) takes account of uncertaintyabout the
functionalformg( ) thatresultsfromthe partialspecificationof the joint model.
Without furtherspecifications,my posteriorprobabilitypf is the expectation,
conditionalonf, of g(f), namelypf = E[g(f) If],wheretheexpectationis now with
respectto my posteriordistributionof the functiong( ) givenf. It transpires,as
provenindirectly
by Genestand Schervish,thatthisposteriorexpectation,over all
possiblefunctionalformsconsistentwitha joint priorhavingthestatedvalues ofp
and ,u,is simplya linearfunction.Whattheresultdoes notprovideis thevalue of the
X.
linearcoefficient
This result,remarkablefor its robustnessand simplicity,is far reaching.It is
and illustratedlater and extendedto problemsin which the agent
reinterpreted
provides collections of probabilitiesfor events related to E, such as discrete
distributionfunctionsfor related variables. Furtherextensionsprovide novel
updatingresultsfor problemsin whichthe eventE is replaced by a (discreteor)
continuous random quantity,and the agent provides informationpartiallyor
forthat,or other,relatedrandomquantities.
completelydescribinghis distribution
2. MODELLING AGENT OPINION
In theGenestand Schervishresultsummarizedintheorem1, considerthechoiceof
the linearcoefficientX. Genestand Schervishnote thatI may choose X by directly
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assessingpf at one particularvalue off, requiringthatI decide,in advance, on my
posteriorprobabilitywereI to learnthattheagent'stookthatparticularvalue. Thisis
perhapsmosteasilyconsideredbytakingftotheextremeof 0 or 1, consideringhow I
would reactwereI to learnthattheagentactuallybelievedin E or E. Atf= 1,p, =
p + X(1- ,u).Fixingpl implies X = (Pi -p)/(l - ,u). Similarly,X = (p -po)/p. The full
between0 and 1, so
supportassumptionformypriorforf impliesthat,ulies strictly
thesevalues are welldefined.Also, theargumentcan be followedbyusinganyother
twovaluesoff, suchas valuescloseto, thoughnotnecessarily
equal to, 0 and 1 (i.e. p,
and PI forsmallpositivee), to determine
theresult.Ifp and ,uare specified,direct
assessmentof both po and Pi provides a coherencycheck, calculatingX in two
different
ways.A practicallyimportantpoint,notnotedby Genestand Schervish,is
thatI may feelit easier to assess directlymy responsespo and Pi to extremeagent
probabilities(or top, andp,
-p forsmallpositivee) thanto assessthepriorexpectation
as
A. If thisis so (as I believeis oftenthecase), thentheproblemcan be reformulated,
follows.
Defineprobabilities(xand 3 via
cX= P, = P[EIf= 1],
1 = 1 -Po = P[EIf=0].

2
(2)

Suppose that c( and 1 are specified directly.It is easily deduced that ,u =
(P -Po)/(PI -Po) = (p + 13- 1)/(a + 13- 1), and X = P, - po = c( + 13- 1. As a
as follows.
result,theupdatingequation (1) maybe rewritten
Corollary1. My posteriorprobabilityhas thealternativerepresentation
pf = cxf+ 0 - 0)( -f) -

(3)

Genest and Schervishrequirep, ,uand some means of determining
X, whereas
equation (3) requiresonlytheprobabilitiesc( and 1. Furthermore,
sincep = E [pf],
the expectationbeingwithrespectto mypriorforf, thenp = ciA,+ (1A-)(1 -).
Givenp, c( and 1, thisrelationallows ,uto be determined.
More generally,Genestand Schervishprovea similarresultto theeffectthat,given
onlyp and theexpectation,u = E [r(f)] fora knownand bounded function7r(f)of
therandomquantityf,then,again,pf = p + X{7r(f)- AI forsome constantX (not
thesameas thatabove). Thishas an obviousapplicationto cases inwhichI
necessarily
mayinitiallytransformf,
usinghistoricaldata on observedeventsand theassociated
agent forecaststo (frequency-)recalibratef (e.g. French (1986) and West and
Mortera (1987); see also the commentsin Section 3). 7r(f) is then a specified
as Pf
(frequency)recalibrationfunction,and theupdatingformulamaybe rewritten
= p + X{ix(f)-A4 = (r(f) + (1-13){1- 7r(f)}, where now u = E[7r(f)], cx =
P [E ir(f)= 1] and 1 = P [F ir(f) = 0]. My posteriorprobabilityis thepriorvaluep
correctedby a termproportionalto ir(f) - A, the difference
betweenthe observed
value of ir(f) and its priorexpectation,u.The coefficientX= c( +1 - 1 takes larger
values whenc(+13is large. If ir(f) exceedsexpectation,the agentviewingthe event
morelikelythan expected,myprobabilityincreasesif, and onlyif, (x > 1 - 1 or,
naturallyenough,P [E f= 1] > P [E f= 0]. Otherwise,it decreases.
Here is an examplein whichtheabove ingredients
,u,c( and 1 are assessedthrough
to informationavailable in thecontextof theproblem.In particular,this
reference
involvesconsiderationof relevantinformation
thattheagentand I have in common,
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and of the particularfeaturesof a problemabout whichthe agent'sinformationis
deemedinformative.
Example 1. Let E indicatethe occurrenceof a disease in a given patient,E
indicatingabsence of the disease. Suppose a particularsymptom,or class of
symptomsor testresults,is used in diagnosis;occurrenceof thesymptoms,denoted
by S, indicatesthat the patientbelongsto a high riskgroup, whereasS indicates
membershipof a low riskgroup. I determinethatthe patientbelongsto a population among which the disease is evidenced with chances P[EISI = 0.35 and
is
P[EI S] = 0.05; thus,giventheriskgroupclassificationS or S, residualuncertainty
describedby the ratesof 35% forhighriskpatientsand 5%oforlow riskpatients.
Suppose furtherthatthe symptomsare evidentin 20% of the population,so that
P[S] = 0.2 and P[S] = 0.8. My priorforE is now implicitlydetermined;it follows
thatp = 0.35 x 0.2 + 0.05 x 0.8 = 0.11, an overalldisease incidence
immediately
rateof 110Wo.
WereI to learntheriskgroupclassification,
thiswouldupdateto either
0.35 (underS) or 0.05 (under5). This riskgroupclassificationrepresents
ideal, but
currently
unattainable,information.
I am to consulttheagent,an informedclinician,whosejudgmentsI believeare also
largelybased on S, and I assume thathis viewsare relevantonlyin so far as they
providemewithadditionalinformation
aboutS. ThusI assumethatE givenS (or 5) is
conditionallyindependentoff, or P [EI S, f] = P [EI S] = 0. 35 and P [EI S, f] =

PD[EI

S] = 0.05, for allf. I can then write

pf = P[EfS,1J P[SIf] + P[EYS,f] P[IYf] = 0.35P[SIf] + 0.05P[SIf].

(4)

Followingdiscussionwiththeagent,I holdtheviewthathisexperienceis withsimilar
patientsbut froma moredisease-pronesubsetof thepopulation,theincidencerates
being60%oforhighrisk(S) individualsand 5%7o
forlow risk(S). Withthe agent's
probabilitiesdenotedby PA[ I (and restricting
theuse of unsubscripted
P[ ] formy
own probabilities),this means that PA[EIS] = 0.6 and PA[EIN5]= 0.05. Thus,
because of differentinformation,I believe the agent to ratheroverestimatethe
strengthof S as an indicatorof the disease for the currentpatient,althoughhis
probabilitiesare acceptableforpatientsin the populationsubsetof his experience.
Finally,theagentagreeswithme on theincidencerateof S, PA[S] = P[S] = 0.2.
Thus I expectthe agentto hold theviewthattheincidencerateof the disease is
PA[EIS] PA[S] + PA[E S] PA[S] = 0.6 x 0.2 + 0.05 x 0.8 = 0.16.
Assumingthattheagent'sprobabilityassessmentwillhonestlyand accuratelyreflect
his experienceand information
(withno need forrecalibration),thisis myexpected
value forthe forecast,i = 0.16.
Considernow myassessmentof a = P[E If= 1]. From equation (4), substituting
f= 1 leads to a = 0.35 P[Slf= 1] + 0.05 P[SIf= 1]. Since we agree on the prior
probabilityof S, P[S] = PA[S] = 0.2, and since {f= 1} is equivalentto the
occurrenceE in the agent's opinion, then, applyingBayes's theorem,P[S If= 1]
o 0.2 PA[EISJ = 0.2 x 0.6 = 0.12 and, similarly,
P[Sff=1] oc.8 PA[EISJ = 0.8
x 0.05 = 0.04; afternormalization,
P[S If= 1] = 0.75. Applyingthesame argument
to (S If= 0) leads directlyto P [S If = 0] = 0.095. Substituting
thesevaluesin equation
(4) then gives a = Pi = 0.35 x 0.75 + 0.05 x 0.25 = 0.275 and 3 = 1 - po =
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1 - (0.35 x 0.095 + 0.05 x 0.905) = 0.922. (As a consistency
check,equation(3) gives

p = PI, = 0.275 x 0.16 + 0.078 x 0.84 = 0.11, as required.)

Then, on learningthe agent'spredictionf fordisease of thepatient,myupdated
viewis givenby corollary1 aspf = 0.195f + 0.08. The extremesarepo = 0.08 ifthe
agent perfectlyclassifiesthe patientas healthyand Pi = 0.275 if he classifiesthe
patientas diseased. (These probabilitiesare now marginalwithrespectto the risk
groupclassificationS (S); wereS, or S, to becomeknown,theagent'sforecastwould
underthe above assumptions,myposteriorprobabilitybeinggivenby
be irrelevant
0.35 to 0.05 respectively.)

In a secondexample,and in contrastwiththefirst,,uand Xare directlyassessedby
referenceto myopinionabout theagent'slikelyinformation
sources.
Example 2. Suppose that I model E as one of a sequence of Bernouillitrials
with uncertainsuccess probability0, and my prior distributionfor 0 is beta,
0 - ? [cp; c(1 -p)], withmeanp and variancep(1 - p)/(c + 1), forsomec > 0. Then
E[P[EJO]] = E[6] = p. Were I to learn 0, then the agent's opinion would be
irrelevant.His viewsare of interestonlyin so faras theyprovideinformation
about
thesuccessprobability0.
believetheagent'sopinionto be largelybased on hishaving
Suppose thatI further
observeda sequence of such trialsin the past, independentof informationin my
experience,the (uncertain)numberof trialsbeing k, and havingsome (uncertain)
numberof successes y. Then, if I assume that the effectsof any other agent
information
are negligible,standardBayesiananalysisof Bernouillitrialsdata leads
me to believetheagent'spriorfor0 to be approximately
beta, 0 [y; k-y]. Hence I
hold theviewthattheagent'sforecastforE willbef = PA[E] = E[PA[E]1]] = y/k.
believethisexperienceto be similarto myownin thesensethat
Suppose thatI further
= E[f]

= p.

Under the above assumptionthat our informationsets are independent,full
knowledgeof theagent'sdata {y, k} wouldlead me to updatemypriorfor6 directly
to theposterior(6 Iy,k) - ? [cp+y; c(1 -p) + k - y], or [cp + kf;c(1 -p) +
k(1 -f)], having posteriormean P[EIy, k] = E[6 Iy,k] = (cp + kf)/(c+ k). Of
course,I learnonlyf,notyand k; takingexpectationswithrespectto mybeliefsabout
the uncertainnumberof trialsk in the agent's experience,and notingthatp = t,uit
followsthatpf = p + X(f- ,u)whereX = E [k/(c+ k) If]. Generally,knowledgeoff
about theprecisionk of theagent'sinformation,
wouldbe uninformative
so thatX =
E [k/(c+ k)], theexpectationbeingwithrespectto mypriorfork. If I knewk, thenX
theprecisionoftheagent'sinformation
relativeto myown. If I believe
simplyreflects
theagentto havea largeamountof experience(intermsofindependent
trials)relative
thenXwillbe near 1. If, however,I have ratherprecise
to myown priorinformation,
about 0 withc largerelativeto mypriorexpectationof k, thenXis
priorinformation
small and the agent's opinion only marginallyaffectsmy view of E. The agent's
opinionis naturallymorehighlyrelevantin cases whenI am vague about 0.
3. GENERAL COMMENTS
Beforeproceedingto develop and extendthesebasic results,some discussionof
generalissuesis givenin thissimpleframework.
Opinionmodels should allow the expressionof a rangeof (my)beliefsabout the
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and experience,and how suchexperiencerelates
relevanceof theagent'sinformation
to the currentproblemof interest.This will be judged on the basis of information
aboutpastexperiencewithsimilarand relatedforecasting
problems,considerationof
just how closelythe agent'spast relatesto thepresentcontextand judgmentsabout
thatwe share.Generally,I shouldmore
theextentand natureof relevantinformation
highlyvaluetheopinionsof an agentwhosepastaccordscloselywiththeenvironment
and contextofthecurrent
problemthanotherwise.In medicaldiagnosis,forexample,
I willjudge suchaccord on thebasis of past experienceof theagentin diagnosiswith
similarpatientshavingsimilarsymptoms.If thecurrentcase is similarin theseterms
to cases in the past experienceof the agent, and the agentis experiencedin such
diagnoses,thenI willtendto weighttheagent'sforecastpositively.However,itmay
be thatthecurrentproblemdiffers,in myopinion,fromsuchpast experiencesof the
agent.For example,I mayhaveadditionalrelevantdata, suchas othertestresultsand
thatI believetheagentdoes notshare.Undersuch
backgroundclinicalinformation,
theagent'sopinionshouldhave less influenceon myposteriorviews.
circumstances,
in
The construction
throughprobabilitiesc(and 3 allowsflexibility
here,as illustrated
examples1 and 2 earlier.
Decision makers must consider potentialoverstatement
or understatement
of
probabilitiesbyagents,whetherdue to actualbiases,attempts
to misleador persuade,
in probability
assessment.Theseissuesarereally
perceptualproblemsor inexperience
separate from those concerningsubject matterrelevance,involvingnotions of
calibration.Schervish(1984) remarkson thispoint,statingthat
'One problem. .. is thatof separatingthejudgementof calibrationforan expertfroma

of thedependence
betweentheexpertand thedecisionmaker,or more
determination
theinformation
heldincommonbythedecisionmakerandexpert'.
appropriately,
Of thevariousnotionsof calibration,theempiricalconceptof frequencycalibration
(e.g. DeGroot and Fienberg(1983) and French(1986)) is perhapsthe most widely
discussed.Considerthediagnosisexample.Supposethattheagenthas pastexperience
in assessing similar events-diagnosing this particular disease-under similar
conditionsovera (long)periodoftime.Supposealso that,forall probabilitiesf(or, at
least,all thoseeverstatedbytheagent),therelativefrequencyof cases on whichthe
events occurredis some number 7r(f). Then the agent is said to be frequency
calibratedwith respectto such events if 7r(f) =f. Otherwise,the agent is miscalibrated.Of whatrelevanceis thisin theagentopinionproblemor, moregenerally,
to a Bayesiandecisionmaker?Well,
if I acceptthattheeventis suitablysimilarto eventsin thepast experienceof
the agentand thathis probabilityassessmentis similarlyobtained(withno
attemptto misquotef to mislead,forexample)and
(b) if I know 7r(f)forallf,

(a)

then,on learningf,I shouldtransform
directlyto therecalibratedprobability7r(f).
Thishas beenmentionedin Section2. In practice,I maybe preparedto assumethat(a)
to a past sequenceof events,and then 7r(f)can be
applies, at least approximately,
approximatelyassessed or estimatedon the basis of the observed forecastsand
outcomesoversucha past sequence.Viewedas a functionoff, 7r(f)providesa (nonlinearand possiblynon-monotonic)
map fromthestatedforecastto a calibratedscale;
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function(e.g. Westand Mortera(1987)). Although
7r(f)is a (frequency)recalibration
to satisfyinanygivenproblem,itis reasonable
in (a) maybe difficult
therequirements
about
to attemptto recalibrateforecastsbased on anyrelevanthistoricalinformation
performanceand also to account for any anticipatedbiases, such as over extreme
in elicitation,and so forth.This ties
assessmentsof probabilitiesdue to inexperience
withtheusual notionof frequency
calibration,quiteseparatelyfromissues
in directly
of subjectmatterexpertise.The recalibratedprobability7r(f) is now to be used in
place off in updatingmyview about E, and the moregeneralresultof Genestand
Schervishapplies.
accomand appropriately
The modelallows forextremeagentopinion,permitting
modatingzero probabilities.The agentmaystateeitherf=0 orf= 1 (perhapsfollowing recalibration).Such statementsare made in practice,and myreactionsto them
judgments.Some possibilities(not
dependon whatI believeto liebehindsuchextreme
response,are that
exhaustive),each requiringa different
(a) the agentmayknowtheoutcome,or believe(perhapsmistakenly)thesame,
(b) the agentmay be constrainedto provide0-1 forecasts,as withwitnessesin
certaincourts,or be reluctantor unableto considermorerefinedjudgments
on a probabilityscale, or
0
or 1 may resultfromprobabilityassessmenton a crude numericalscale,
(c)
probabilitiesbeingquoted to the firstdecimalplace.
The resultingextremeposteriorprobabilitiesare c( and 1 - 3. Dawid (1987) discusses
relatedideas. Therethe agentis a witnessin courtand E correspondsto guiltof a
defendant,E denotinginnocence.f= 1 is the stated belief of the agent that the
defendantis guilty,f=0 thatthedefendantis innocent.Dawid is concernedwithcases
in whichthewitnessholds a degenerateopinion,statingeitherf= 0 orf= 1.
On thesubjectof expertise,supposethatI believetheagentto be an expertin the
area under study,the currentproblemrelatingcloselyto those in his experience.
availableto me and has approSuppose also thathe has all therelevantinformation
priatelyutilizedit in forminginferentialstatements.It is then appropriateto set
x= : = 1, definingthe notion of personaljudgmentas to what makes the agenta
subjectmatterexpert.As a consequence,myposteriorprobabilityis pf = 7r(f),the
recalibratedversionoff. If, in addition,he is expertin probabilityassessment(and
honestetc.) then7r(f)=f and I simplyacceptthestatedopinion.This agreeswiththe
of probabilitycalibrationin Lindley(1982), discussedbySchervish(1984).
definition
Noticehow the two concepts,expertiseand calibration,are neatlyseparatedin the
updating;theformeris measuredbyc(and f, and correspondsto thelinearformofpf
as a functionoff.
as a functionof 7r(f);thelatteris responsibleforanynon-linearity
Of course, I cannot simultaneouslyview two or more agents to be probability
(re)calibrated,in thissense,unlessI believethattheirprobabilitieswillcoincide;any
model formorethanone agentshouldrecognizethis.
forformallearningabout theprobabilities
Finally,thereis an obviousopportunity
(xand f, and thecalibrationfunction7r(f),if relevantpast data are available. 7r(f)
ofpfas a functionoff. Otherwise,
shouldmodelanynon-linearity
pfwillbe a linear
functionoff. Westand Mortera(1987) considerissuesrelatedto model-basedassesstheoutcomeof a
mentof 7r(f)in forecasting
binarytimeseries.ThereE represents
singleobservationin a timeseries,and theapproachis takeninthecontextof a subject
to c(= f = 1. Thus, givena sequenceof outcomes
matterexpertagent,corresponding
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and forecasts,7r(f) may be estimated.Given informationabout the probability
of an agent,an estimatedcalibrationfunctionmaythenbe
calibrationcharacteristics
assumedin thegeneralproblemwithcaand f3not 1, representing
limitson theagent's
subjectmatterexpertise.Withsuitabledata in any specificproblem,a and f maybe
estimatedtoo, althoughthisis not explicitlyconsideredfurther
here. Relatedissues
are developedin West (1992).
4. DISCRETE AGENT PROBABILITIES
Suppose now thattheagent'sopinioncomesin theformof n) 1 probabilitiesfor
exclusiveeventspossiblyrelatedto E, denotedbyEl, . . ., En. The samplespacesofE
DefineE, 1 = (U n=1Ei) so thattheeventsEl, .
and theEi maybe quitedifferent.

E,

+

forma partition. The agents states probabilitiesfi forEi (i = 1, .

.,

n), withf, +

- 1- i=lJi
Example 3. As a specificexamplethatprovidescontextand is of major interest
later,let Y be a real-valuedrandomquantityand E be the event{ Y < y } forsome
knownnumbery. For a givenpartitionof thereal linedefinedby intervals[qi-1, qi)
<q < qn+l = 00,
(i= 1, . . ., n + 1), for some known numbers qo= - oo < q <...
definewithE, = {qi? l < Y < qi} . Thenfiistheagent'sprobability
thatYe [qi-1, qi).
If theagentis assumedto have a continuousdistribution
for Y, thentheqi providea
a partialspecification.
collectionof quantilesunderthatdistribution,
Generally,f = (fi, . . ., fn) is viewedby me, the decisionmaker,as the realized
valuesof randomquantitiesinthesimplexSn = {f: 0 < f S 1, P=lfi < 1}. Following
Genestand Schervish(1985), supposethatI specifya model forE and f jointlyonly
partially,providingonlythevaluesp = P [E] and thepriorexpectationsy = E [f],an nvectorin Sn. As with Genest and Schervish(1985), these prior expectationsare
assumed consistentwith my full joint distribution,and though only a partial
turnout to be sufficient
to determine
theform
specificationof thisjoint distribution
of myposteriorprobability
pf= P[E If] as a functionof f. The derivationof thiskey
resultis based on resultsin Genestand Schervish(1985), involvingonlya veryminor
areprovidedinlemma
changeto theirtheorem3.2. The keymathematical
ingredients
1 below,and theimportof theresultin theorem2. Althoughthemathematicsof the
resultsis essentiallyjust thatof Genestand Schervish,thestatisticalmeaningof the
resultsis ratherdifferent.Genestand Schervishare concernedwithn agentseach
providinga singleprobabilityforthecommoneventA; we areconcernedwitha single
agentprovidingn probabilitiesforexclusiveeventsrelatedto E.
Lemma 1. Let Snbe thesimplexSn= {f:0 < fi < 1, 1,nlfi < 1}. Let 1,be a fixed
distribution
vectorinSn,and letAyidenoteall n-dimensional
functionsG withsupport
Snand havingmeanvector,u.If k is a real-valuedLebesguemeasurablefunctionon Sn
suchthat
k(f) dG(f) = p

forall f e Art,

Sn

thenk(f) = p + EIP=I Xi(fi- ,ui)forsomereal numbersXi,i= 1,..., n.
Proof. The resultis essentiallyas in lemma3.1 in Genestand Schervish,except
thatthe supporthereis Sn and not [0, iqn.Clearly,Sn C [0, in, so the proof from
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space. In theirconclusion,
Genestand Schervish(1985) shouldapplyto thisrestricted
Genestand Schervishalso pointout thattheirlemmasand theoremsapply equally
well to restrictedspaces. All that is needed thereforeis to checkthatthe proof of
This is easily
lemma3.1 in Genestand Schervish(1985) applies withtherestriction.
unitcube,
seento be thecase. Theirresultappliesforf definedon then-dimensional
attentionto those havingzero mass outside the nand we are simplyrestricting
dimensionalsimplex Sn. Since Genest and Schervish(1985) do not rely on the
cube,itonlyremains
functions
havingnon-zerosupportovertheentiren-dimensional
are obvious
to show thatthe restrictedspace is non-empty.Dirichletdistributions
of theirtheoremproof,and theresultholds.
examplesthatsatisfytherequirements
Usingthislemma,thefollowingresultis immediateand is analogousto theorem3.2
of Genestand Schervish(1985).
Theorem2 (applicationof Genestand Schervish(1985)). WithinitialspecificaforfandE,
witha completejointdistribution
tionsp = P [E] and it = E [f] consistent
of f has supportS,, myposteriorprobabilitypf=
and assumingthatthedistribution
P [E If] has the form
n
Pf = P+

for some Xi(i = 1, .

.,

i=1

XAi(fi -

n), depending onp and

i

ii)

but not on f.

The posteriorprobabilityis thus a linear combinationof p and the agent's
probabilities,witha weightXion theagent'sprobabilityfi.These weightsdetermine
theextentand natureof theeffectof theagent'sviewson mine.Theirvalues remain
over f and E are specified.The
unknownuntilfurtherfeaturesof my distribution
and a routeto such a specification.
followingresultprovidesreinterpretation
Theorem3.

In theframework
of theorem2, theposteriorpfmaybe writtenas
n+I

Pf

where HI,

n + 1).

...,

ZE

i=l1

.fi

In+I are the conditional probabilities Hi = P [Elfi = 1] (i= 1,

.

Proof. Writing8 = En=I Xi i, we havepf = p - 6 + En1IXfi. Now, fori= 1,..
n, let ei be the vector ei = (0, . ., 0, 1, 0, . . ., 0) where the unit element is in the ith
position.Thenf = eiiftheagentis oftheopinionthatEi holds,so thatfi= 1 andfj= 0
fori * j. DefiningprobabilitiesHi = P[EI f= ei] = P[Elif= 1], it followsthat,for
each i= 1, . ., n,1 i = p*(ei) = p - a + XiorXA= Hi - (p -3). Also, f =O implies
thattheagentbelievesEn+1to holdso that
HIn+1 = p *(O) = p - 6. Then, fori = 1, . . ..
n, Xi = HI - I,n+ I. Substitutingthese expressions for the Xiin the formula forpf and
replacingp - a with lIn+1 leads to
pf=
and theresultfollows.

IIfi + HIn+I(1

Z fi)
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maybe
myposteriorprobability,
The resultshowshowtheweightsXi,determining
relatedto theextremeprobabilitiesHithatI wouldadopt wereI to learnthattheagent
believedone of the eventsEi to hold withprobability1. Discussion of thisrepresentationis givenbelow,in applicationand extensionto problemswhereE is just one
functionforan uncertain
of manyeventsdefiningthedecisionmaker'sdistribution
functionoftheagentfora related
relateto a distribution
quantity,and theEi similarly
randomquantity.
5. AGENT DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS
5.1.

General Framework

forsome
undermydistribution
Suppose theeventE to be a cumulativeprobability
and my
mixed),
or
continuous
discrete
(or
Y
real
Y.
is
valued,
random quantity
oo
E
is
defined
byE
<
The
event
<
oo).
is
denoted
y
function
P(y)
(
by
distribution
= { Y < y} forsomespecifiedvaluey. The Ei remaina setof exclusiveand exhaustive
relatedeventsin some samplespace. Of particular,thoughnot exclusive,interestare
cases whentheEi partitionthesamplespace of Y, so thatf (partially)summarizesthe
for Y (West, 1988).
agent'sown distribution
Example 4. Y may be the value of a financialindicator,such as a particular
exchangerate,at somespecifiedfuturetime,sayone monthhence.Withn = 1,El may
theoccurrenceof a particulareconomicevent,suchas a changein interest
represent
rates,or a political announcementthat I expectto influencefinancialmarkets.I
consulttheagentabout thelikelihoodofthiseventand use thestatedopinionto revise
about whetheror not Y willexceedthespecifiedthresholdy.
myviewsindirectly
Example 5. Generalizingexample 4, suppose that I consultthe agent for his
opinionabout the futurelevelX of a relatedindicatorthatI believeto be of use in
forecastingY (i.e. an independentor predictorvariable).I requestagentprobabilities
fortheeventEi= {qi- I < X < qi} (i = 1, . . ., n + 1), forsomechosenpointsqo = -0

< q1 < ... < qn < qn+ I = 00. The data received fromthe agent are the probabilities
fi = F(qi) - F(qi- l) (i = 1, * . ., n + 1) under his forecast distributionF( ) forX.

of example5, supposethatX= Y, so thatI consult
Example 6. In theframework
the
futurelevel Y directly.This is a more typical
about
his
for
the agent
opinion
to
those consideredin Lindley(1988) and West
similar
opinion analysisproblem,
of
Section
framework
In
4, we haveE = { Y < y } and Ei = {qi -l
the
general
(1988).
Y < qi} (i= 1, . . *,n + 1).
In each example,theorems2 and 3 applydirectly.To calculatepf, I mustspecify
priorexpectationsof thefi,in additiontop. In example4, ,u= ,uIis mypriorexpectation of the agent's probabilityof the relatedeconomiceventor politicalannouncement.In examples5 and 6, the1uiare theexpectedvaluesof theprobabilitiesthatthe
agentwill assignto the intervals[qi-1, qi). By varyingthe specifiedquantityy that
function
determine
theeventE, I can completely
myposteriordistribution
determines
plus theagent'sprobabilities
fortherandomquantityY based on priorinformation
f. We have the followingresult,deduceddirectlyfromtheorems2 and 3.
functionfor Y givenf, namelyP(y If) =
Theorem4. My posteriordistribution
Pr[Y<yIf] (-oo < y < oo),isgivenby
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P(Y If)= P(Y) +

n

Z Xi(y)(fi- ui)

i=l1

is
forsome quantitiesXi(y) dependingon y. An equivalentrepresentation
n+1

p (y I f) =EIIi

i=l1

(Y)f

where,foreach i = 1, . .,n+ 1,Hi(y) = Pr[Y < YIfi= 1].
specificationof the
requirespreliminary
Calculationof theposteriordistribution
quantitiesXi(y) or, equivalently,the IIi(y). In termsof the latter,Hi(y) is my
posteriorprobabilitythat Y < y wereI to learnthattheagentbelievedEi to hold. In
thatY < y weretheagentto believethat
example6, forexample,thisis theprobability
Y < qi; compareDawid (1987). These quantitiesmaybe moreeasilyappreqi-lI
randomquantityYis continuous,the
ciatedand assessedincases whentheunderlying
resultsthenbeingessentiallyspecial cases of thosein the followingsection.
5.2. AgentDistributionFunctionand LimitingResults
Suppose that Y is a continuousrandomquantityand thatmypriordistribution
functionP(y) is continuouswithrespectto the Lesbesguemeasure,havingdensity
providedin termsof a
functionp(y) ( -0 < y < oo). Consideragentinformation
collectionof percentagepoints fromthe agent's distributionF(x) for a related
randomquantityX; supposethatF(x) is continuouswithdensityfunctionf(x)(- X
The
< x < oo). Thisis just as in example5 withadditionalassumptionsof continuity.
setis denotedbyHn, givenby
agent'sinformation
Hn = {f1,

. .

.,fn+:f,

for some specified quantities q0 =

=
-

F(qi)

-

F(qi1),i1,

oo < q1 < . . . <

. .

qn

.,n+1}

(5)

< qn+I = oo. As in West

(1988), we assume the qi to be givenand themodel is based on myview of thefias
discussionofthisissueappearsinWest(1992).
randomquantitiesgiventheqi; further
We can now apply theorem4. I mustspecifymypriorexpectationui= E [fi] for
thatthefiare derivedfromtheundereach i. Giventheassumedadditionalstructure,
function
F( ) of theagent,itis necessaryforconsistency
lying,unknowndistribution
as
thatthe,uiare determined
thatthe,uibe similarlydefined.Suppose, therefore,
i= M(qi)

-

M(qi-1)

(i=1,..

.,n+1),

(6)

functionspecifiedbyme,thedecisionmaker.This
whereM(x) is a knowndistribution
of
functionF(x); forall x,
is simplymy priorexpectation the agent's distribution
=
taken
with
where
the
is
respectto mypriordistribution
expectation
E [F(x)] M(x),
This
function
distribution
expectationis all thatI am required
overtheuncertain
F( ).
in
a
to specifyat thisstage; particular, completelyspecifiedpriorover distribution
functionspace is not necessary.Only a collectionof probabilitiesunder M( ),
in equation(6), is reallyrequired.However,we intendto
to determine
sufficient
thetui
of
examinetheconsequences thisspecificationforanyn and anysetof pointsqi and
consistencyis maintainedby imposingequation (6) fora prespecifiedM( ). Since
m( )
F( ) is continuous,thenM( ) is too, havinga densityfunctionm( ). Specifying
directlyleads to the ,uivia
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qi

qi-l

m(x) dx.

Now, theorem4 applies forany n and any collectionof quantilesqi forthegiven
value of n. Once thefi have been statedby the agent,the informationset Hn is
is obtained.We shallworknow with
posteriordistribution
observedand myresulting
the more interpretable
expressionin termsof the probabilitiesIIi(y). If these are
inputsfromme
thentheupdatingproblemis solvedwithoutfurther
specifieddirectly,
as thedecisionmaker.Thisraisesthequestionof assessment,inparticular,of howthe
IIi(y) are related,whichis addressedin thenexttheorem.
For any givenn, the informationset Hn can be viewed as providinga discrete
functionF( ). If n is large and the qi
approximationto the trueagentdistribution
ofF( ). If n
thentheIIi(y) mayprovidea rathergood discreterepresentation
distinct,
wereto increasewithoutbound whiletheqi remaindistinctand become everywhere
set
dense,thenHn would approachthelimitinginformation
H=

lim(Hn)={F(x),-

(7)

oo<x<xo}.

Thus, using a limitingargument,we can addressthe problemof how I update on
f( ). The followingtheoremprovidesthe
learningF( ), or equivalently,the density
result.
assumptionsofthissection,supposethatI learn
Theorem5. Underthecontinuity
H in equation (7).
the fullagentdistributionfunctionF(x), obtaininginformation
for(YI H) is givenby
Then myposteriordistribution
P(yIH)

HI(yIx) f(x) dx

(-oo

_,00

< y <

),

wereI to learnthatthe agent
where,foreach x, II(y Ix) is myposteriordistribution
X
take
value
to
the
x
with
the
random
probability1.
believed
quantity
setsHn(n = 1,2,. . .,) suchthat - Xo
Proof. Choose anysequenceofinformation
oo
...
withthese
<
=
for
all
n.
Then H = limn0O(Hn)
<
<
<
q,
qn
qo
qn+1
specifiedquantilesdetermining
Hn in equation (5). By themean value theorem,and
foreach i, we havefi = f(xi)bi,wherebi = qi - qi -1and xi is some numberbetween
qi -1and qi. As n -X ooundertheassumptionsof thetheorem,theintervals[qi-1, qi)
0, and so the probabilitiesIHI(y) have
collapse about a point since Iqi- qi-I
valuesII(y Iqi), namelymyposteriorprobabilityfor Y < y weretheagentto
limiting
statethatX= qi withprobability1. Hence, applyingtheorem4,
-

P(y If)

n+ 1

0o

i =1

-00

| IliI(y)f(xi)6i

HYlx)

dx,

as n -m00.
expressedas
The resultherecan be alternatively
P(yIH) = P(y) +

-00

H(ylx){f(x)-m(x)}

dx;
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theposterioris thepriorplus a correctiontermthat,foreachy, is an averagedistance
measurebetweenthe observedagentdensityf( ) and the expectedversionm( ). In
termsof densities,theorem5 maybe writtenas
00

p(ylH)

7 r(yIx)f(x)dx

(-oo<y<oo),

where, for each x, ir(yIx) is the densityof the distribution Q(yIx). This is my
wereI to learnthattheagentbelievedtherandomquantityXto
posteriordistribution
takethevalue x withprobability1. This applieswhateverX maybe. In particular,if
Y= X, II(y Ix) is my posteriorfor Y at the pointy wereI to learnthatthe agent's
for Y was degenerateat thepointx. Thoughsuchstatesof information,
distribution
involving agent distributionsthat are degenerate, are usually hypothetical,
considerationofjust how I wouldadjustmyviewsabout Yin thelightof suchextreme
is nottypicallya difficult
exerciseand, ifperformed,
agentinformation
providesthe
posteriorbased on any agent distributionby applyingtheorem5. An example
illustrateshow this may be done simplyby using familiarparametricfamiliesof
distributions.
Example 5. Consider the case in whichX= Y, the agent providinga forecast
distribution
F( ) for the quantityY. Suppose that my priorfor Y is normalwith
knownmean a and varianceA, denotedby Y - -Vla; A]. Suppose thatI expectthe
and backgroundexperiences,
agentto hold similarviews,sharingsimilarinformation
and processingsuch informationin similarways,and also thatthe stateddistributheagent'strueopinions.As a
tionalinformation
accuratelyand honestlyrepresents
A] too. One possibledistribution
result,I takeM( ) as 4VY[a;
H(y Ix) consistentwith
thesepriorsis thenormal(Y Ix) - <[a + r(x - a); (1 - r2)A]forsomecorrelationr. If
r > 0, theagentis viewedas in positiveaccord withthedecisionmaker,so thatwere
a shiftin
theagentto believein Y= x withprobability1 theabove posteriorrepresents
locationto highervalues thanthethepriormeana ifx exceedsa, otherwiseto lower
values. The magnitudeof r is a measureof mybeliefin theexpertiseof theagent,the
posteriorvariance(1 - r2)Adecreasingtowards0 as rincreases.At r= 1,theposterior
a beliefthattheagentis expert;in such a case, if the
degeneratesat Y= x reflecting
agentwereto believe Y= x, thenso would I on learningx in thiscase.
Suppose now thatthe agentprovidesthe informationset H in equation (7), the
densityfunctionf( ). The followingpointsare immediatefromtheorem5. Firstly,if
f( ) has mean c, whateverthe global formmay be, thenmyposteriormean is just
E[YIH] = a + r(c-a), a linearfunctionof thetwo pointestimatesa and c of Y.
Secondly,iff( ) has mean c and varianceC, whatevertheglobal formmaybe, then
myposteriorvarianceis just V[ YIH] = (1 - r2)A + r2C,a linearfunctionof thetwo
variancesA and C. Obviously,a normalagentdistribution
havingthesemomentsc
and C impliesthatp (Y IH) is normalwiththe above mean and variance.This is a
specialcase of examplesin West(1992), wherefurther
developmentand variantson
thisand otherexamplesare given.
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